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Thursday 18th February , 1999 

To: ceamo@ceniai.inf.cu 
For: Dav id Gonzalez 

Fr om Phyllis Naidoo 

David, 

Your email of the 16th 
Domingo and Norma must 
over the Pacific or is 
Does David live? 

Februar y and mi ne of the same day to 
have crossed electronical ly somewhere 
it the Atlantic. Yesterday I asked -

On Tuesday, I phoned my friend Nerissa and told her that I 
wanted to send urgent birthday greetings to Norma and Domingo. 
She said she · would use her email. So I dictated my greeting. 
She has not given. me-a copy yet. 

Gonda phoned me at 7.30am. I was outside emptying my trash can 
and luckily Sltd id not give up on me. \'Where are you Mum, just 
when I have ~ email from David. Well I had gotten over 
waiting and wondered what the charmer was going to say. She 
faxed it to me (She is Cape Town in Parliament) by 8.30am. 

Suks was also trying to get to you and 
messages from Zelmys. Probably is the 
dismissive of. I think you need to explain. 

she had 
MANGO 

incoherent 
you are so 

Reading your email has made me ill~ I was vomiting when I had 
finished. But I always behave this way. I dont want a 
description of anyone's illness for then I take on the 
symptoms of the patient. Yes Arsehole me. 

I have had no letter from you since your last email (short -
10 lines) in December just before leaving for Zimbabwe. Hey 
the telephones were down with the torrential rains. What is 
your problem with mango? 

No I have not heard from Clara Pulido. When I did not hear 
from you ( Miguel sent me a card that took 3 weeks) I thought 
you had tired'" ~ :HS -h t,f?J cc I 31 JHrn.ts :i::11 tl:aot for J t11? 95:rs 
,11 1 Js l;ar, c ,\ <; zcJd§lif d · 1; a l!liw . But you have been ill. 
HP.11 dont tell me again. I cannot laugh. I am so angry that 
y;u i ave been so ill. And what is this nonsense of bugs from 
Africa. Last week the OS of A said aids came from the green 
monkey also from Africa. Another good reason to cut ties with 
Africa. I think of your lean hands which you captured 
correctly in that cartoon of yours, being the object of those 
needles in your arm and I feel so helpless. 

If Clara returns on the 12th and brings the black bag and if 
she is better at delivering bags as against letters then you 
should have it soon. 

Ive had a call from Nerissa saying that your email to Gonda 
has got to her in Durban. 



This is serious. She has probably read your letter and is 
probably sick with your pain. Stop spreading yourself around 
David. 

They are all enjoying this "love affair "It is a great 
talking point. It has got so much coverage. Ted was told by 
Sukhthi and he is thrilled about us. I tell him it is most 
unsatisfactory - love by email. And it is. But nothing can be 
done about it. 

( 

Isnt Walterio a great friend. You are a lucky fellow to have 
such a consistent friendship. And you had your girl friend 
and ex-wife fighting over your sick body. This set up has 
potential. 

How are you going to attend to the bags. One parcel to go to 
Santiago de Cuba. Maybe somethings in the bags for Luisa. So 
sorry to burden you with all this. Get Walter to help ~u. 

(' r'r.j' 
~ e en~ you email per Nerissa at University of Durban 
Westville (UDW J ~ 

The letters that Amparoo posted for me in October have not 
arrived yet.I notice that you have quit smoking. Bully for 
you ~! Gonda is the DG for Welfare but she was in Health. She 
thinks youre an arsehole - thinking that giving up Cigs makes 
you ill. 

How about RHUM? Have you given that up? If you got ill soon 
after the frolicking of seeing the New Year in - then it 
explains why the doctors did not find out what you. were ill 
with. Psychosomatic - more like withdrawal signs of a druggie. 
Look here I am not laughing at you - thats not true I am. But 
I went through the same druggie withdrawal when I lost my Sha 
and lay gasping for breath. So I have been there. 

David - Do you wish to come over to 
can get on the plane I would gladly 
can do it - I can help on this side. 
with Chris. My editor comes tomorrow 
him. 

SA to recuperate? If you 
take care of you . If you 
Perhaps you will help me 
and I have to pre are for 

So take care. DONT GET ILL AGAIN. Please. 

Love Phyllie 




